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2016’s Top Twenty Legal Trends
for Automobile Dealers

Feature Article

By Eric L. Chase
Bressler, Amery & Ross, P.C.

INTRODUCTION
An entirely new trend leaps into the No. 1 slot for 2016: brand integrity,
or lack thereof. This phenomenon arises out of the extraordinary spate
of auto franchisor dishonesty, recently illustrated most notably by high
level misconduct at Volkswagen, which connived for years to install
software in VW, Audi, and Porsche diesel (and some regular gas) models
to cover up non-compliant engine emissions. The fallout from this
disclosure is only beginning. Litigation could take years.
VW is hardly alone in its dishonest acts. For GM, a faulty ignition
switch problem became a multi-year criminal scheme, characterized by
secrecy and cover-up, causing over 100 deaths, innumerable injuries
and a devastated reputation.
Add the phenomenon of Toyota’s acceleration problem and Takata’s
defective airbags (implicating many auto brands), in addition to a
bevy of assorted violations by other makes, and we have a simple-yetprofound question: What the heck is going on in the auto industry?
Over a period of at least six years, VW’s misconduct consisted of
systematic fraudulent software placement in millions of units
worldwide, with the purpose of understating engine emissions to show
falsely compliance with standards that were actually exceeded many
times over. The stunning market reaction to the VW revelation was a
nearly immediate drop of over 30% in share value, followed by tanking
retail sales. Serious reporting failures to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration by Fiat Chrysler and American Honda received
less press attention than those by VW and GM, but, taken together,
such transgressions demonstrate a breadth of serious dishonesty across
many makes.
Why do such examples of misconduct or even criminality among
several world-class automakers and suppliers translate into 2016’s
No. 1 legal trend for dealers? Dealerships carrying the specific brands
in question foreseeably suffer losses in retail sales and service, difficulties
in hiring and retention of qualified personnel, loss of customer loyalty,
and diminution of goodwill. The owners of such stores may attract
fewer prospective acquirers of their businesses, lower brand multiples,
and, thus, lower business valuations.
At the same time, there is a foreseeable negative consumer perception
across all brands, because such high-level, calculated misconduct spurs
consumer distrust or understandable cynicism. Government inquiries
and enforcements always follow. Dealers continue to suffer from a
largely undeserved narrative among retail car buyers that dealers are
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not to be trusted – that they are business predators. With the combined
woes of VW, GM, Takata, and others broadcast incessantly, there is
predictable pain to be endured by dealers across all makes.
The No. 2 trend is captured by the phrase, “Elections matter.”
President Barack Obama sometimes repeated these words during his
presidency, especially during his first term. Mr. Obama’s statement
is a truism – that is, a proposition that is undeniably and obviously
accurate. But it follows that the importance of elections in America
truly matters when victorious candidates take office.
The consequences of the 2016 election cycle will profoundly impact
the lives and livelihoods of America’s automobile dealers going forward.
What dealers sell, how they sell, what they say in advertising, how
much and in what areas their regulatory burdens will grow, how much
they pay their workforces and the scope of benefits for employees, and
how they interact with their workforces are all in play for 2016 federal,
state, and local elections.
There is even the prospect of politically driven legal assaults
on businesses with shaky or absurd “evidence” to justify fines and
restitution. The “disparate impact” phenomenon is a prominent
example of this sort of ideology-based punishment of businesses that
lend to consumers or participate in the loan process under a grossly
concocted “analysis” of “discrimination.” Currently, Congress is trying
to push through legislation to curtail the CFPB’s overreach against
dealers.
In third place for 2016 is last year’s No. 1: The Regulatory Trend.
Unfortunately, there is no foreseeable end to over-regulation in America
and the resulting cost and waste of time and money.
As always, the Top 20 Trends will impact dealers differently,
depending on their circumstances. My goal in this annual analysis is
to help dealers foresee and cope with the major issues that affect them,
their employees, and their businesses.
The ranking of the top twenty legal issues/trends is based on
three factors: (1) the likely number of dealers affected; (2) the
probability of change from the current situation; and (3) the
seriousness of a trend/issue impact on the lives of dealers.
1.

Automaker (and Supplier) Misconduct and Brand Integrity:
How Bad Actors at Factories Injure People, Hurt Dealers
and Enrage the Public; and What Dealers Can and Should
Do (NR)
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In Article 1 of its dealer agreements’ standard provisions, VW vows, in
a binding contractual commitment to its franchised dealers, to “[a]void
all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unprofessional or unethical
practices.” The admitted transgressions of: (1) manufacturing noncompliant diesel engines, and (2) installing software engineered to
falsely measure and record emissions as compliant were breathtaking
violations of VW’s promises to dealers. Subsequent revelations of
similar “adjustments in gas models,” and the growing list of Porsche
and Audi violations triggered constant bad news for VW on financial
pages.
The same dealer agreement article pledges to “safeguard and promote
the reputation of Authorized Products and the manufacturer [and] to
refrain from all conduct which might be harmful to the reputation
or marketing of Authorized Products or inconsistent with the public
interest.” Dealers purchased defective units in the tens of thousands
and retailed them to unsuspecting consumers.
Now, allegations in numerous class action lawsuits suggest that the
harm may go beyond the “technical” transgressions of higher-thanallowed emissions of nitrogen oxide. Claimants contend that their
purchased vehicles are worth less than what they paid. And rightly or
wrongly, some consumers even contend that the pollutants have caused

serious illnesses or conditions. The massive collection of consumer
lawsuits is being swept into multi-district litigation in the Northern
District of California. (An interesting side note is Judge Charles Breyer,
assigned to the case, is the brother of U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Stephen Breyer.)
Although the VW phenomenon probably tops the charts for its
breathtaking illegality and scope, VW is hardly alone in eroding public
confidence in the integrity of automakers. Integrity issues have recently
plagued GM, Toyota, and many others, and these incidents have been
happening in an era of record recalls. The combination of dishonest
acts and factory defects, intentional or not, makes it difficult for the
dealer who occupies the front line with consumers who want answers
and need reassurance that they will not pay a price in safety, comfort,
or value.
Moreover, it is not just the auto franchisors who are under scrutiny.
The most prominent example of a supplier gone haywire is Takata
Corporation. Among other things, Takata is a huge airbag manufacturer
whose products have been shown to be dangerously defective. Takata’s
airbags have been used by a dozen or more automakers. The business
and legal fallout for Takata and its customers is devastating.
What can a dealer do when manufacturers or suppliers go off the
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deep end? When products become unavailable for sale, even on a
temporary basis, the dealer may face a crisis. A “no-sell” order on cars
in a dealer’s inventory can slow or stymie retail efforts and sales. In such
circumstances, dealers, singly, together, and/or through associations,
need immediate and effective cures and assistance from their franchisors.
Manufacturers do step in to help dealers, and sometimes dealers receive
at least temporary windfalls in doing the curative work.
But problems for dealers can be pervasive. VW dealers have seen a
precipitous drop in retail sales. “U.S. [VW] sales tumble[d] 25 percent
in November.” Ryan Breane, Frustration Flares for VW Dealers as Sales
Nosedive, Automotive News, Dec. 7, 2015, at 1. The coming year will
be a painful and expensive ordeal for VW and its dealers in America.
The broader lessons of “integrity matters” will test the industry for
years to come.
Bottom line: For dealers, the obvious injustice of widespread automaker
wrongdoing, whether by design, is that they are likely to directly suffer the
dissatisfaction of consumers who own/lease vehicles of the offending brand.
In the early stages of the VW fiasco, retail sales dipped dramatically for VW
dealers. Every dealer facing a brand crisis needs to quickly and decisively
make sure that all dealership employees know how to respond to customer
inquiries. We will see more of this phenomenon in 2016, especially as VW
tries to remedy most of the problems created by its scandal.
We have seen this movie before. Whatever the brand, dealers need to
take immediate and correct steps when the brand is under fire for product
failures, and dishonest acts. “Best practices” include honesty with customers,
as well as civility and advocacy by the dealer for customers to the franchisor.
Most damage control is the application of common sense.
2.

How and Why the 2016 Election Cycle Critically Impacts
Dealers’ Legal Rights and Duties (NR)
For businesses generally, and for automotive dealers in particular, the
2016 electoral cycle will impact them legally more than ever. Observers
(and office-seekers) do make this kind of claim every four years, but
in today’s political turbulence in the midst of vigorous partisanship,
there is little doubt that the legal consequences of the elections of 2016
will impact highly regulated industries and businesses, and car dealers
are wise to take note.
In past years, I heard occasional criticism about any political
discussion being blended with legal/business analyses for dealers.
But such criticism has nearly disappeared, because the reality of the
connection is now too pervasive to ignore. Any 2016 discussion on
the topic of auto dealers and the law in this election year must include
a political dimension, or else the discussion ignores the proverbial
elephant in the room. For 2016, without the slightest doubt, the
election cycle will determine the legal outcomes of issues critical to the
lives and businesses of dealers and their workforces. For many dealers,
it is the most important topic for 2016.
Writ large, the debates are over big government versus small
government and left versus right on a host of policies, regulations,
and agencies. Republicans urge the electorate to erase many actions
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taken during President Obama’s two terms. See Phil Gromm and
Michael Salon, “Cheer Up, Obama’s Legacy Can Be Erase, wAll
street JourNAl, Dec. 21, 2015. On the other side, Democrats warn
that all the progress of the last eight years needs to be continued and
confirmed.
Bottom line: Make no mistake about this year’s election cycle: It is big
government versus smaller government. It is more regulation versus less
(sort of ) regulation. It is consumerism versus fairness for small businesses,
including auto dealers. Take your pick, but do not be surprised at outcomes.
We get what we vote for.
3. The Regulatory Tide Swamps All Boats (1)
The American regulatory phenomenon continues to be a seemingly
never-ending train wreck that always worsens year over year, regardless
of which party occupies the White House or sits in any state’s governor’s
mansion. Some have compared this tendency to behavioral or chemical
addiction. That is, everyone knows the problem and laments it, but
those in power nevertheless annually increase the volume and coverage
of the very regulations they criticize.
Among many such examples, Senator Richard Shelby (R. Alabama),
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs, has sought to reform what he sees as the excess of the DoddFrank Law. According to Shelby, that 2,300 page enactment is a
business and job killer. He has introduced a bill to provide broad
regulatory relief.
Studies – including a 2014 NADA sponsored study – confirm
a profound and costly problem for small businesses, resulting from
the federal/state/local regulatory monster. The growing paperwork
obligation frequently includes redundant or unnecessary busy work –
but is required for compliance. Every dealer spends thousands of dollars
in employee time and work effort to accomplish tasks that lack purpose.
Bottom line: For more details and discussion about the bad news for
the regulatory trend, see the lengthy analysis in 2015’s Top Trends. 2016
will probably not be much worse for those who must comply with detailed
regulations, including America’s dealers, but, to a certainty, there will be no
improvement either. It remains to be seen what promises will be made in
the election cycle about reforming the regulatory monster, but, regardless of
promises, the best bet is that reform to lessen a dealer’s regulatory compliance
load will not happen anytime soon.
4.

Increased Retail Sales and Higher Dealership Values Affect
Dealer-Franchisor Relationships; The Phenomenon of
“Unreasonable” Factory Demands, Standards, and Practices
(2)
The retail automotive marketplace has been booming for over two
years, and retail sales forecasts for 2016 remain generally optimistic.
Soaring new car sales, however, nearly always motivate automotive
franchisors to push their dealers to “invest” in facilities, programs,
and inventory. Further, they try to coerce dealers to commit to high
levels of retail sales, even exhorting all dealers to perform at “above
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average” – a statistical impossibility for a dealer network. 2016 will be
no different in this regard.
Although methodologies can vary somewhat, the basics for factory
measurement of sales performance by dealers are standard. With
registration data, they establish a dealer’s “opportunity” or “opportunity
within the assigned area” (known as Area of Primary Responsibility
or other comparable term). Then, manufacturers credit the dealer
for retail sales made to consumers residing anywhere (not just in the
assigned territory). Next, with the total sales in a numerator, and the
opportunity in the denominator, the resulting fraction is compared
to a benchmark covering other same line dealers in a given area, such
as district, regional, state, or national.
Among automotive franchisors these days, the common standard
for dealer minimum sales performance is average. That is, at any given
time, about half the dealers for any given brand perform inadequately,
according to brand executives and managers. In fact, dealers are
frequently asked to sign agreements, conceding that below-average
sales penetration performance is a breach of the dealer agreement. This
unreasonable – even farcical – standard has been challenged by dealers
for years. In recent times, the absurd conceit that all dealers should
maintain top 50% sales performance has been refuted by some courts
that have sided with dealers (and state franchise laws).
Bottom line: When an auto franchisor asks its dealers to agree (in
writing) to minimum performance levels in sales and CSI, watch out. As
a general rule, seasoned dealer counsel will urge their dealer clients not to
sign commitments to performance standards that are clearly unreasonable,
when it is obvious that such “standards” can only be achieved by about
half the dealer body. For sure, dealers should not be signing agreements
that confess breaches. In 2016 dealers need to watch for such overreaching
franchisor initiatives.
5.

State Franchise Laws: The Continuing Need to Level the
Playing Field; The Tesla Story Continues (6)
In a deposition the general counsel for the Alliance of Automobile
Manufacturers told me that the time had come for ending or at least
diminishing the era of protective automotive franchise legislation. After
all, he contended, many dealer conglomerates had amassed such size,
power and wealth that there was no longer a need – if there ever was
one – to legislate protections that, as he saw it, trumped sacrosanct
rights of freedom in contracting. The reality, though, is that franchisor
bargaining power dwarfs that of dealers, most of whom operate with
only one, two, or three franchises. Without the continuing protections
of state franchise laws, dealer risks would soar.
Bottom line: Attacks on franchise laws continue. Expect some heated
controversies in 2016. Even the CFPB suggests that direct factory sales
should be allowed. The NADA and state dealer associations will remain
the vanguard in educating lawmakers about the consumer values served
in franchise laws.
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6. Workforce Issues and Unionization (18)
This trend has soared in importance, in large part because the Obama
administration and the NLRB have moved aggressively to favor a
unionization and workforce agenda that could come at the expense of
businesses, including auto franchisees. Car dealerships are especially
vulnerable. See Ronald Meisburg, The Shop Steward in the Oval Office,
wAll street JourNAl, Sept. 4, 2015.
Bottom line: My informal survey of experts in labor and employment
law revealed unanimity in their conviction that pro-union government
initiatives and enforcement actions will continue and perhaps accelerate
in the final months of the Obama administration.
7.

Buy-Sell Activity in a Bull Retail Market for Dealerships: Will
There be a Downturn? Rights of First Refusal (8)
The wild ride of dealership acquisitions continues. Multiples, especially
for luxury brand stores, are soaring and the good times are rolling
enough to push transactions everywhere. Some economists predict a
2016 U.S. downturn – maybe even a recession in 2016-2017. They
point to negative economic news from Japan, Russia, and China, and
argue that we are due. Most economists, however, are optimistic about
the 2016 outlook, and my own view is optimistic.
Dealers in the acquisition mode should be aware that franchisors
have recently been aggressive in the exercise of a right of first refusal,
even “cherry picking” their brand when multiple brands are included
in a buy-sell.
Bottom line: Many signs indicate that dealership values will continue
to drive higher transaction sales prices for dealerships of most brands, and
most especially, high line brands such as Lexus, BMW, and Mercedes. But
in such an upward market, “lesser” brands should also see activity, too.
Expect a few more exercises of factory rights of first refusal, some of which
will be deployed to add minority representation, some to close points.
Be wary about the buy-sell market in 2016. It has been seven years
since the “Great Recession.” Economic pessimists might be right that the
next recession is in sight for 2016 or 2017.
8. Consumerism (3)
Protection of consumers has become a talisman for politicians that
often masks unfair assaults on auto-related businesses. The Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau (“CFPB”) has assumed (or presumed)
a role of super-protector. In so doing, it has gone to great lengths
to impose jurisdiction over dealers, even where the Congress has
forbidden it.
We face an ever-present reality: the consumer is the darling of
politicians, regulators, and the press. Dealers are underdogs in disputes
with customers. That reality will not change.
Bottom line: The consumerism trend will continue at a fever pitch level
in 2016. Even as more and more dealers emphasize the integrity factor,
the public perception of greedy opportunistic dealers, fueled by politicians
and bureaucrats, will continue to pose challenges to dealers. The excesses
of the CFPB cannot be curtailed much before the election.
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9. Involuntary Termination (5)
For the dealer, involuntary franchise termination is the business
death penalty. All states now have laws prohibiting the involuntary
termination (and non-renewal) of an auto franchise unless there is good
cause (or other comparable benchmark) and proper advance written
notice is given so that the dealer can contest the franchisor’s decision.
When a serious prospect of termination arises, it is time to see a lawyer
well versed in franchise termination cases.
Bottom line: All signs are that sales performance termination notices
across several brands are on the rise. Dealers need to be especially vigilant
when they receive written performance admonitions or cure letters,
especially for low sales penetration. Do not sign agreements that admit
breaches. Do respond responsibly, civilly and accurately to factory threats
of default or termination.
10. Warranty Reimbursement (12)
Since the 1990s, most of the legal action in the warranty reimbursement
arena has been in franchisors’ resistance to paying dealers’ retail prices
for parts used in warranty work. Now there is a growing interest by
dealers in seeking a true calculation for warranty labor.
Bottom line: Look for some emphasis to shift to dealers’ demands for true
retail reimbursement for warranty labor. On the retail parts reimbursement
legal question, dealers are on a winning streak.
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11. Privacy and Identity Theft (13)
There are two connected core reasons why the safeguarding/protection/
storage of customer (and employee) records gets more difficult each
year. First, while technology advances constantly change the means
and methods of acquiring, storing, sending, and safeguarding data,
they also potentially open new doors for hackers and thieves. Second,
new laws and regulations are in constant flux, with lawmakers trying
to keep pace with new vulnerabilities and risks.
Bottom line: Every dealer needs a designated employee to stay current
in this fast moving area, and to vigorously deploy and enforce internal
compliance methodology. The legal and financial consequences of breaches
in this area, including identity theft, should motivate dealers to take all
appropriate prevention measures.
12. Recalls: Reaping the Whirlwind of the Last Two Years (10)
Is the unprecedented spike in recalls over, or is this a lasting trend? Or
maybe a little of both? With all the publicity and attendant liability
issues, auto franchisors are more and more apt to make voluntary recalls
more quickly and readily than in the past.
Bottom line: Highly publicized recalls in the recent past (along with
integrity issues reviewed in Trend No. 1) will motivate automakers to err
on the side of more and earlier voluntary recalls. The potential for harsh
government action and class action lawsuits now outweighs the downside
of a recall, especially where safety or dishonesty may be in play.
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Dealers are often caught in the middle, especially when safety issues are
involved, or, worse, when a “no-sell” mandate is issued. When the stress of
a recall hits, dealers and their associations need to aggressively insist that
manufacturers take care of their dealers and consumers. Do not take “no”
or “later” for an answer.
13. The “Joint Employer” Issue Grows (17)
In Browning-Ferris Industries of California, Inc. v. Sanitary Truck Drivers
and Helpers Local 350, 62 NLRB No. 186 (Aug. 27, 2015),the National
Labor Relations Board set forth an “indirect control” standard for
assessing whether there may be “joint employment” arising out of
vertical relationships. That could spell problems for auto dealers and
their franchisors. In a lengthy opinion, the majority of three changed
the standard from a discerning assessment of direct involvement to one
of a more lenient and more subjective measurement of a company’s
potential to assert control over wages and working conditions.
Bottom line: This is a stealth issue that has the potential for great mischief
in the factory-dealer relationship. Fortunately, however, the arguments
against this ill-advised expansion of a narrowly applicable doctrine should
prevail. See John T. Bender, Barking Up the Wrong Tree: The NLRB’s
Joint Employer Standard and the Case for Preserving the Formalities of
Business Format Franchising, 35 FrANchise l.J. 207 (2015).
14. Alternate Dispute Resolution (9)
Mandatory pre-dispute arbitration agreements in auto retail sales
agreements continue to be primary targets of state and federal agencies.
Such provisions that prohibit class or mass actions are particularly
disfavored by the CFPB, state agencies, and consumer advocates.
Bottom line: 2016 could mark, at least for the time being, an end to
dealers’ preference for arbitration provisions in retail contracts. Dealers’
principal motivation in customer arbitration provisions is the avoidance
of class and mass actions. If government agencies succeed in invalidating
such exclusions, meaningful arbitration clauses will be a thing of the past.
15. Environmental Issues (14)
According to the Obama administration, climate change is a definitively
proven reversible phenomenon that requires urgent world-wide
(and certainly American) human remediation. The Global Climate
Conference in Paris echoed the claims of a coming catastrophe. Others,
however, resist what proponents call “settled science,” arguing that
whatever the perceived gains of “action” may be, the economic and
societal costs are too much.
Bottom line: Human intervention to combat what is believed by many
to be “the world’s biggest challenge” – climate change – could have a vast
impact on the auto industry. New rules could influence every aspect of car
making and selling.
16. The Factory-Dealer Question on a Fiduciary Relationship (4)
Does the auto franchisor owe fiduciary obligations to its dealers? So
NADC DEFENDER

far, the answer is no. Yet, in many respects, the multi-faceted controls
of the factory over its franchised dealers would suggest a fiduciary
relationship. Why would it matter? Simply put, if auto franchisors
were to owe fiduciary obligations to dealers, they would need to realign
their priorities to act in the best interests of their dealers.
Bottom line: The issue of whether auto franchisors should be deemed
fiduciaries vis-à-vis their dealers is a legitimate question, even though
a number of courts have said that generally, a franchise relationship
does not equate to one that is fiduciary. With auto dealers, however, the
factory control, articulated in detail in dealer agreements, would support
a conclusion that they are fiduciary relationships. Therefore, in appropriate
cases, dealers should consider whether a fiduciary claim should be included.
17. Terrorism, Unrest, and National Disasters (17)
Any prudent dealer needs to have a basic plan to cope with a catastrophe,
however unlikely such an event may be. In national politics, national
security has become a top electoral issue, mainly because of the growth
of international and internationally inspired domestic terrorism.
Bottom line: Every dealer needs a basic emergency plan, and it should
be updated at least once a year.
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18. Factory Audits, and State Sales and Use Tax Audit (16)
This year, I have combined the ubiquitous factory audits (with the
prospect of chargebacks for warranty fraud violations) with state tax
audits. Of course they are different in important respects, but both
threaten the dealer with unexpected expense – sometimes big expense
– based on an audit. One huge difference is that with tax matters of
consequence, the dealer almost certainly should retain an experienced,
professional familiar with the applicable state’s taxing authority. With
factory audits, in many cases, the dealer can try to work with the factory
without outside advice or assistance.
Bottom line: In nearly all situations, the dealer has no lawful option
other than to properly submit to audits, whether they be on behalf of the
automotive franchisor or under government authority. Nevertheless, there
are rare occasions of audit abuse, and when a dealer reasonably suspects
any kind of misconduct or overreach, it is time to contact counsel.
19. Encroachment (Protest Laws) (19)
With retail sales soaring, it has been an inevitable bi-product to see
more add-point and relocation cases brought under state laws allowing
protests by nearby same-line dealers. The stakes in these battles can
be enormous.
Bottom line: Dealers embroiled in protests have much at stake. For the
existing dealer faced with new same brand competition, a profitable business
might lose its viability in extreme cases. For the moving or establishing
dealer, the ability to either confirm or start a dealership business is a
monumental undertaking. These cases are the rare dealer-v.-dealer disputes,
and they rise and fall on data analyses by industry/economic experts.
20. Taxes (11)
In this election year, lots of tax proposals are on the table, sort of.
Bottom line: Whether 2016 will lead to meaningful tax reforms depends
largely on election outcomes. 
ERIC L. CHASE is a partner in the law firm of Bressler, Amery & Ross, P.C.
in its Florham Park, New Jersey office (973.514.1200). A large part of his
practice is devoted to the representation of automobile dealers nationwide,
and he writes and speaks frequently on matters of importance to them. He
is the author of Automobile Dealers & The Law: The Businessman’s Desk
Manual for Survival (WD&S Publishing, 7th Ed., 2001). His biography
appears in Who’s Who in American Law, Who’s Who in America, and other
similar publications.

NADC Topical Practice Groups
In accordance with the NADC Strategic Plan the Board of Directors
has decided to activate the following two topical practice groups:
* Regulatory Compliance

* Consumer Litigation

If you are interested in being involved in either practice group, please
contact: Erin Murphy at emurphy@dealercounsel.com.
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FLORIDA
2016 Annual
NADC Member Conference
May 15-17, 2016
The Four Seasons Resort, Palm Beach
Palm Beach, FL
Registration will be open soon!
Please watch your email for a list of session
topics and more details!
Hotel Reservations
Hotel reservations can be made by calling 1-800432-2335 or by visiting this page. Reference
National Association of Dealer Counsel to receive
the group rate of $249 per night for run of house
rooms. Run of ocean rooms are available at $295
per night for any guest who wishes to upgrade
their room at the time of booking. Group rates
will be available three (3) days pre and post the
event dates based upon hotel availability.
The room block deadline for hotel reservations
is April 22, 2016. Please make your reservation
early to avoid the room block selling out.
The deposit is refundable if the Four Seasons
receives notice of cancellation at least three days
prior to the scheduled arrival.

WE RECOMMEND YOU BOOK YOUR
HOTEL EARLY!
Travel Plans
Please arrange your travel to join NADC at the
opening cocktail reception on Sunday, May 15th
from 6:00 – 7:30 pm. The conference will conclude
on Tuesday, May 17th at 2:30 pm. Only a select
number of rooms are available pre and post the
meeting dates. Please make your reservations
today to secure additional dates if available.
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Executive Director’s Message

NADC
2016 Attorney
Directory

National Association of Dealer Counsel

2015 Attorney Directory

Updates due:
January 29, 2016

Erin H. Murphy
NADC Executive Director
Happy 2016 to all!
This issue marks the first 2016 publication of the Defender. We
encourage all members to share their knowledge and expertise with
the NADC community by submitting an article to be published in
The Defender. Please contact me at emurphy@dealercounsel.com or
Editor Jami Farris at jamifarris@parkerpoe.com for more information.
Another way to keep up with the ever changing landscape of the auto
industry is to attend the educational sessions at the NADC Bi-Annual
Conferences. Plan now to attend the 12th Annual NADC Member
Conference, May 15-17, 2016 at the Four Seasons Resort in Palm
Beach, FL.

Contact information for the
directory will be obtained from
your profile on the NADC website.

1155 15th Street, NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202-293-1454
Fax: 202-530-0659
www.dealercounsel.com

Printed by:

Please contact Christina McGrath at:
cmcgrath@dealercounsel.com for more details.

NADC
Welcomes New Members

The planning committee is working hard to put together a program of
educational sessions. As usual, CLE credit will be available. Preliminary
topics will be released soon. Please watch your email for registration
information.
Hotel reservations can be made by calling 1-800-432-2335 or by
visiting this page. Reference National Association of Dealer Counsel to
receive the group rate of $249 per night for run of house rooms. Run of
ocean rooms are available at $295 per night for any guest who wishes to
upgrade their room at the time of booking. Group rates will be available
three (3) days pre and post the event dates based upon hotel availability.
The room block deadline for hotel reservations is April 22, 2016. Please
make your reservation early to avoid the room block selling out.

Full Members
David Missimer
Automotive Compliance Consultants
Crystal Lake, IL
Sean Nelson
Express Credit Auto Group
Oklahoma City, OK

The deposit is refundable if the Four Seasons receives notice of
cancellation at least three days prior to the scheduled arrival.

Philip Nichols
Shayne Nichols, LLC
Hilliard, OH

Additional program information and registration will be available on
our website, www.dealercounsel.com, soon.

Fellow Member

Have you all updated your profile information on the website for the
2016 Attorney Directory? If you are interested in purchasing a profile
upgrade or ad for the directory please contact Christina McGrath at
cmcgrath@dealercounsel.com. Directories will be handed out at the
2016 NADA Convention & Expo and mailed out to all members.
Wishing you all a happy, healthy and successful 2016!

NADC DEFENDER



Gary Prudian
Manning Leaver Bruder & Berberich
Los Angeles, CA

Associate Member
Dealer Market Exchange (DMX)
Jason Bennick
Clearwater, FL
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We work for you…

When it comes to dealership
valuations, we wrote the book.

not an insurance company.
Our services are objective
and fee based.

Authors of NADA’s A Dealer Guide to Dealership Valuation
Diane Anderson Murphy, Dealer Valuation Services
(206) 302-6523 W W W. M O S S A D A M S . C O M

Certified Public Accountants | Business Consultants

IF YOU WAIT...
IT’S TOO LATE.

6161 S. Syracuse Way, Suite 370
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
E-mail: rbeery@austincg.com

GET STARTED NOW!

(720) 528-8900

www.austincg.com

IF YOU WAIT...
IT’S TOO LATE.

GET STARTED NOW!

733 3RD AVE., 15TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10017

1-888-243-5204

www.TotalDealerCompliance.com

Discover why so many successful automobile
dealers have put their trust in us for over 30 years.
From Auditing & Accounting Solutions to
Tax Planning & Compliance

100 Ring Road West, Garden City, New York 11530
www.autocpa.net/trust
info@autocpa.net 516.741.0515
CERTIFIED BY:

O’Connor & Drew, P.C.
OCD Consulting, LLC
Serving the Auto Dealership Industry for Over 60 Years

Litigation Support • Business and Shareholder
Disputes/Divorce/Manufacturer Disputes/IRS
Resolutions • Certified Business Valuations •
Dealership Brokering • Buyer’s Due Diligence •
Internal Audits & Fraud Investigation •
Strategic & Business Planning • Financial Planning •
Accounting • Tax • Business/IT Consulting

NADC DEFENDER

ADD PERSPECTIVE

Real Car Guys with
Real Solutions
for Your Real Problems

Maximize your service to dealers
with strong financial experience
and resources.
Advisory Outsourcing
Audit and Tax

Frank O’Brien, CPA
1.617.471.1120
fobrien@ocd.com www.ocd.com

Michael McKean,
MBA, AVA, CMAP

1.617.471.5855
mmckean@ocd.com
www.ocdconsultingllc.com

©2015 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

CLAconnect.com/dealerships
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SPECIALIZING IN:
DEALERSHIP VALUATIONS DUE DILIGENCE
FORENSIC/FRAUD SERVICES

�

�������������������������������

�

Contact Bob Brown at: RB ROWN @M IRONOV G ROUP. COM
p 800.572.7101 w M IRONOV G ROUP. COM

dealerships

Chicago | East Lansing
www.AndersonEconomicGroup.com

Consulting Services
for Dealerships and their Attorneys





Lost Profits & Damages
Valuation & Transaction Due Diligence
Market & Sales Performance Analysis
Add Point & Termination Studies

driving relationships forward
1,500+

Rooftops
Served
Nationwide

130+

Dedicated
Dealership
Professionals

50

States with
Dealership
Clients

877.DLR.CPAs | dealerships@dhgllp.com
Assurance | Tax | Advisory | dhgllp.com/dealerships

���������������������������������

����������������������������������
�������������������������������
���������������������������������

Leading Provider of Vehicle Service
Contracts and Reinsurance

Capital Automotive
100% Real Estate Finance
Serving dealers for over 16 years
Gabe Robleto

Dan Garces

Willie Beck

Jay Ferriero

703-394-1325

703-394-1313

703-394-1323

703-394-1319

AVP & Account Manager VP of Acquisitions Director of Acquisitions President & COO

www.cnanational.com
NADC DEFENDER

www.capitalautomotive.com
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2016
DEFE DER –

Advertising Opportunities
Yes ! I would like to purchase an ad in the NADC Defender.
WWW.FONTANAGROUP.COM

o ½ page ad $150.00

5” high x 7.5” wide, no bleeds

o ¼ page ad $100.

5” high 3.75” wide, no bleeds

00

Issue Months:
o February 2016

o March 2016

o April 2016

o May 2016

o June 2016

o July/August 2016

o September 2016

o October 2016

o November/December 2016

�����������������������

��������������������������������������
�����������������������������������

����������

����������������������������������������������������

�����������

������������������������������������������������������

������������������

���������������������������������������

Contact: ____________________________________________
Company: ___________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Method of Payment: o Check o Invoice me

o American Express o Mastercard o Visa
��������������� �� ������

___________________________________________________
Credit Card No.

___________________________________________________
Expiration Date

___________________________________________________

2016
NADC Fall Conference
October 23-25, 2016
Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago
Chicago, IL

NADC DEFENDER

Signature

NADC, 1155 15th Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202-293-1454 Fax: 202-530-0659
Questions: Erin Murphy, emurphy@dealercounsel.com
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BE A CONTRIBUTOR!
We are always looking for submissions to
publish in the Defender. Please send your
contributions or proposals for articles to:
jamifarris@parkerpoe.com

Jami Farris, Editor
jamifarris@parkerpoe.com
Michael Charapp, Assistant Editor
mike.charapp@cwattorneys.com
Defender, The NADC Newsletter is published by the
National Association of Dealer Counsel
1155 15th Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202-293-1454 • Fax: 202-530-0659 • www.dealercounsel.com

NADC Board of Directors
Stephen P. Linzer
Tiffany & Bosco, P.A.
Phoenix, AZ
President

Rob Cohen
Auto Advisory Services, Inc.
Tustin, CA
Past President

Diane Cafritz
CarMax Auto Superstores, Inc.
Richmond, VA
1st Vice President

Michael Charapp
Charapp & Weiss, LLP
McLean, VA
Past President

Andrew J. Weill
Benjamin, Weill & Mazer
San Francisco, CA
2nd Vice President

Jonathan P. Harvey
Jonathan P. Harvey Law Firm
Albany, NY
Past President

Johnnie Brown
Pullin, Fowler, Flanagan, Brown & Poe PLLC
Charleston, WV
Secretary

Bruce Anderson
Iowa Automobile Dealers Association
West Des Moines, IA

Lance Kinchen
Breazeale, Sachse & Wilson LLP
Baton Rouge, LA
Treasurer
Oren Tasini
Haile, Shaw & Pfaffenberger, P.A.
North Palm Beach, FL
Immediate Past President
Patricia E.M. Covington
Hudson Cook, LLP
Richmond, VA
Past President

NADC DEFENDER

Eric Baker
Boardman & Clark LLP
Madison, WI
Michael Dommermuth
Fairfield and Woods PC
Denver, CO
Jami Farris
Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein
Charlotte, NC
Kevin Hochman
Keyes Automotive Group
Van Nuys, CA

Tammi McCoy
Colorado Automobile Dealers Assn.
Denver, CO
Russell McRory
Arent Fox, LLP
New York, NY
Jim Sewell, Jr.
Smith Law Firm, P.C.
Helena, MT
Todd Shadid
Klenda Austerman LLC
Wichita, KS
Scott Silverman
Silverman Advisors
Boston, MA
Ronald Smith
Bose McKinney & Evans LLP
Indianapolis, IN
Tim Sparks
Sonic Automotive Inc.
Charlotte, NC
Robert Weller II
Abbott Nicholson PC
Detroit, MI
Erin H. Murphy
NADC Executive Director
Washington, DC
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